Summer Reading Program 2021

Willard Library programs are free and open to the public

willardlibrary.org

Welcome to Summer 2021 at Willard Library!

Willard’s 2021 Summer Reading
Program, Tails and Tales, promotes
the joys of reading. As an incentive,
children from birth to this fall’s fourth
graders may earn prizes for reading
or being read to.

We’re ready for some summer fun, and invite you to join a celebration of reading!
After more than a year of all virtual programs, we are eager to see your smiling
faces at a couple of in-person programs in outdoor settings!
Please stop by the Tails and Tales Summer Reading Kickoff on Thursday, June 10,
from 6-8 p.m. at the downtown library parking lot. Families may drive up and will
be asked to stay in their vehicles as library staff safely distribute summer reading
logs and Tails and Tales themed items.
With the theme Tails and Tales, much of the summer programming and books will
focus on animals of all types, shapes, and sizes.
On Tuesday, June 15, children’s virtual programs, which can be viewed on our Facebook and YouTube
channels, begin. Read With Friends will be on Tuesdays, STEAM programs on Wednesdays, and Little
Explorer programs on Thursdays. A monthly bag, kit, or bundle that goes with each series may be picked
up at either library.

Prizes will be available after every 20 days of reading. Participants may claim their prizes through
curbside service or in person at either library. Participants who read a total of 60 days and turn in their
logs in by Aug. 13 will be entered into a grand-prize drawing for a gift certificate to a local business.

Monday, June 7: Reading begins
Friday, June 25: Prize one available for 20 days of reading
Friday, July 16: Prize two available for a total of 40 days of reading
Friday, Aug. 6: Prize three available for a total of 60 days of reading
Friday, Aug. 13: Last day to claim prizes and be entered in grand-prize drawing

Find the children’s logs on Pages, 7-10

Celebrate summer’s halfway point at a Shake Your Tail Feather Dance Party. This in-person program will
be Thursday, July 8, from 6-8 p.m., at the Helen Warner Branch Amphitheater.
We know that this past year has been difficult. We want to support families with resources to prevent
summer slide, when youngsters can lose one to three months of academic skills. This school year has
been challenging so it’s even more important to keep children reading.
To encourage children to read, the Tails and Tales children’s summer reading program offers prizes after
every 20 days of reading. Check out the logs on Pages 7-10.
Students going into fifth through 12th grades may play Willard’s Teen Summer Bingo. Teens complete
challenges to fill in the bingo card and then win prizes. Bingo cards are on Pages 11-14. Each month,
teens may pick up a kit with materials that go with a how-to video.
Adults also may participate in a summer reading program that encourages reading anything. Those who
read for 60 days and bring their logs to either library will be entered into a drawing to win gift cards to
local restaurants and businesses. Find the log on Pages 15 and 16.
We have a full slate of adult programs for summer including popular favorites Stories at Sundown, Peeks
into the Past: Tales of Battle Creek, Take and Make, and DIY With Beth.
This summer, we hope to gradually expand library hours and services and look forward to seeing you!
Now, explore all the programs in this brochure, and most of all have a wonderful summer!

Cathy

Thursday, June 10, 6-8 p.m.
Willard Parking Lot, 7 W. Van Buren St.

Holiday Schedule
Both libraries will be closed on
Monday, July 5, for the Fourth of July holiday

Catherine Lucas
Willard Library Director
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Celebrate summer reading at Willard’s Tails and Tales drive-up kickoff in the
downtown library’s parking lot. Youth Services staff members will safely distribute summer
reading logs and Tails and Tales themed items while families remain in their vehicles.
The program’s goal is to motivate children to read during the summer.
Logs and gifts are available while supplies last.

Please check
willardlibrary.org
for current
library hours
and services

Program Key
*Live streaming programs will be shown on
Willard’s Facebook Page, YouTube, Twitter,
and WillardLibrary.org
**Video premieres will be shown on
Willard’s Facebook and YouTube channels
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STEAM is hot this summer

Little Explorers Programs
Ages birth through 4 years
Little Explorers on the Go Bags
This summer, the library’s youngest guests may
now have the full Grab ‘n’ Go Bag experience
with the Little Explorers on the Go Bags. Each
bag contains activities that supplement the
virtual programs on Thursdays at 11 a.m. The
programs are geared to those from birth
through 4 years.

Bags will be available at both libraries at
the beginning of each month while
supplies last
• Tuesday, June 1
• Thursday, July 1
• Monday, Aug. 2

Sensory bins and sensory bags create
experiences for little ones to explore new
materials and concepts safely. Miss Chelsea
will show viewers how to create a froggy-filled
sensory bin or sensory bag using the materials
provided in the Little Explorers on the Go Bags.

Thursday, June 17, 11 a.m.
**Video Premiere

Summer STEAM Grab ’n’ Go Kits

It’s a Colorful World

Earth Walk for the Senses

Babies and preschoolers
may create a world of
color any way they wish
during this fun story
time. They will hear the
book “Bear Sees Colors”
by Karma Wilson and then paint using the
smush no-mess method or if you’re feeling
adventurous let the youngsters go all in and
embrace the chaos with fingerpaints.
Materials will be in the June Little
Explorers on the Go bags.

A simple walk outside creates countless
opportunities for conversation and exploration.
Join Miss Chelsea for an educational earth
walk focused on the senses and expanding
our vocabulary. While on the virtual hike,
participants will find lots of things to hear,
smell, see, and touch.

Thursday, June 24, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

A farm is so much fun,
but did you know the best
part is a barnyard dance?
Preschoolers will learn
how the animals on the
farm kick up their heels
and have a great time in “Barnyard Dance”
by Sandra Boynton.

‘Plant the Tiny Seed’:
A Bilingual Story Time

Feeling Froggy Sensory Bags

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math

During this interactive,
bilingual story time,
youngsters will enjoy
hearing the book,
“Plant the Tiny Seed”
by Christie Matheson,
and act out the story.
This is a cute tale about planting a seed and
how the magic of nature makes it grow into
a flower. In addition, the program, which is in
Burmese and English will include a finger
play/song and a craft.

Thursday, July 1, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Let’s go Fishing!
Join Willie the Shark as he fishes for colors
and counts fish. Toddlers and preschoolers may
actively participate in this virtual story time by
singing songs and pretending to fish. In addition,
they will use the fishing poles and
fish in the July Little Explorers on
the Go Bags for this program.

Thursday, July 22, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Barnyard Dance

Thursday, July 29, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Jungle Adventures
with Miss Stephanie
Follow along with
Miss Stephanie as
she reads the book,
“Jungle Night” by
Sandra Boynton.
Children may play with
their jungle animals included in the August Little
Explorers’ Bag. Sing along and explore sounds of
jungle animals in a cool, jungle setting.

Thursday, Aug. 5, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

The summer Grab ‘n’ Go Kits are jam-packed
with STEAM activities to supplement the virtual
STEAM programs on Wednesdays at 11 a.m.
Each program has a coordinating activity
that provides a way to deepen children’s
understandings of science, math, and art. These
kits are geared for those going into kindergarten
through fourth grade. At the beginning of each
month, kits will be available through curbside
pickup or in person at both libraries.

DIY Kites
Explore the fun world of
STEAM with Miss Nicole and Miss
Alisha. This week, they will make kites
and test their creations outside.

Wednesday, June 16, 11 a.m.
**Video Premiere

Fly into Fun: Straw
Airplane STEAM Activity

Make a Solar Oven,
and Bake a Snack
First, we’ll show you how to make a solar oven.
Then, we’ll harness the energy from the sun
and make a yummy snack. Discover the world
of solar energy and all the things you can cook
with your new, environmentally friendly oven.
Supplies for this program are available in the
June STEAM Grab ’n’ Go Bags.

Wednesday, June 30, 11 a.m.
**Video Premiere

‘The Three Little Pigs’
STEAM Edition
Many of us have heard the fairy tale “The Three
Little Pigs,” but have you ever tried to build a
house? Join Miss Chelsea and Miss Tynisha as
they try to figure out which material is the best
to design a miniature house. Will it be straws,
sticks, or counting cubes? Use the materials
from June STEAM Grab ‘n’ Go Kit to find
out for yourself.

Wednesday, June 23, 11 a.m.
**Video Premiere

Dinosaurs Galore
Travel back to the Age of Dinosaurs by making
dinosaur eggs. This hands-on, slightly messy
but super fun activity is sure to be a hit.
Then visit either library and walk among the
dinosaurs as you compare your footprints
to these mighty reptiles.

Wednesday, July 14, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Miss Nicole and Miss Stephanie will show
viewers how to make a paper airplane out of
straws. We also will recommend books and
resources that kids may use to create other
STEAM projects to enjoy indoors or outdoors.
The supplies are included in the July STEAM
Grab ’n’ Go Bags.

Wednesday, July 21, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Fairy Gardens
Miss Alisha and Miss
Tynisha are building
fairy gardens in hopes
that fairies will visit
when no one is looking.
Use the mini trees,
stones, terracotta saucers, and other materials
from the July STEAM Grab ‘n’ Go Kit to build a
fairy garden. Feel free to add items from your
own backyard, too. And while you’re making
fairy gardens, Miss Alisha and Miss Tynisha will
share some of their favorite fairy tales.

Wednesday, July 28, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Squeaky Clean Soap Making
Learn how to make soap in this STEAM activity.
Participants will use a super simple technique
to make a bar of glycerin soap. The supplies are
included in the August STEAM Grab ’n’ Go Bags.

Wednesday, Aug. 4, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere

Summer Reading 2021

Thursday, July 15, 11 a.m.
**Video premiere
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Children

More Children’s Fun

2021

Read With Friends
This family program allows you to sit back and be swept
away by a new book each week. Youth Services staff
members will virtually read the first few chapters of a book
aloud, and then families may finish reading the book. Each
month’s book bundle will be available for pick up at the
beginning of the month at both libraries while supplies
last. In addition, each book is also available for
downloading or streaming on Hoopla and/or Libby.

Tuesdays 11 a.m.
June 15: “Saving Winslow” by Sharon Creech
June 22: “The Secret Zoo” by Bryan Chick
June 29: “The Wild Robot” by Peter Brown
July 13: “Monster and Boy” by Hannah Barnaby
July 20: “From the Desk of Zoe Washington” by Janae Marks
July 27: “Emmy and the Incredible Shrinking Rat” by Lynne Jonell
Aug. 3: “Monsters and Mold” by Asia Citro
**Video premiere

SUMMER
READING

PROGRAM

Shake Your Tail Feather Dance Party
We’ve made it past the halfway mark of Willard’s Summer Reading
Program, so let’s celebrate our progress with a dance party! Our favorite
DJ, Cory Boedecker, will be playing the tunes to keep the party moving. Don’t
miss this opportunity to shake your tail feather with your favorite library friends.

Thursday, July 8, 6-8 p.m.
Helen Warner Branch Amphitheater, 36 Minges Creek Place

Willard’s 2021 Summer Reading Program, Tails and Tales, promotes the joys of reading.
As an incentive, children from birth to this fall’s fourth graders may earn prizes for reading
or being read to. Children should color a sea creature for each day they read.
Prizes will be available after every 20 days of reading. Participants may claim their prizes
through curbside service or in person at either library. Participants who read a total of
60 days and turn in their logs in by Aug. 13 will be entered into a grand-prize drawing
for a gift certificate to a local business.
Monday, June 7: Reading begins
Friday, June 25: Prize one available for 20 days of reading
Friday, July 16: Prize two available for a total of 40 days of reading
Friday, Aug. 6: Prize three available for a total of 60 days of reading
Friday, Aug. 13: Last day to claim prizes and be entered in grand-prize drawing

Get messages with fun activities to help prepare your
little one for school success. For more information visit
6

texttolearn.com.

Name
Grade

Library Card Number

Phone number and/or email address
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Niños

Children
2021

2021

SUMMER
READING

RETO DE
LECTURA

PROGRAM

DE VERANO

El Programa de Lectura de Verano 2021 de Willard Colas y Cuentos, promueve el placer
de la lectura. Como incentivo, los niños desde el nacimiento hasta el cuarto grado en este
otoño pueden ganar premios por leer o para que les lean. Los niños deben colorear una
criatura marina por cada día que lean.
Los premios estarán disponibles después de cada 20 días de lectura. Los participantes
pueden reclamar sus premios a través del servicio en la acera o en persona en cualquiera
de las dos bibliotecas. Participantes que leyeron un total de 60 días y entreguen sus
registros antes del 13 de agosto se ingresarán en un sorteo de gran premio para un
certificado de regalo para un negocio local.
Lunes 7 de junio: Comienza la lectura
Viernes 25 de junio: Premio uno disponible por 20 días de lectura
Viernes 16 de julio: Premio dos disponible por un total de 40 días de lectura
Viernes 6 de agosto: Premio tres disponible por un total de 60 días de lectura
Viernes 13 de agosto: Último día para reclamar premios y participar
en el sorteo del gran premio
Nombre

Grado escolar

Número de tarjeta de biblioteca

Número de teléfono y / o

8 dirección de correo electrónico

Willard’s 2021 Summer Reading Program, Tails and Tales, promotes the joys of reading.
As an incentive, children from birth to this fall’s fourth graders may earn prizes for reading
or being read to. Children should color a sea creature for each day they read.
Prizes will be available after every 20 days of reading. Participants may claim their prizes
through curbside service or in person at either library. Participants who read a total of
60 days and turn in their logs in by Aug. 13 will be entered into a grand-prize drawing
for a gift certificate to a local business.
Monday, June 7: Reading begins
Friday, June 25: Prize one available for 20 days of reading
Friday, July 16: Prize two available for a total of 40 days of reading
Friday, Aug. 6: Prize three available for a total of 60 days of reading
Friday, Aug. 13: Last day to claim prizes and be entered in grand-prize drawing
Name
Grade

Library Card Number

Phone number and/or email address
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Niños

2021
SUMMER READING

1

02

P2

SL

©C
SLP

202

1

©C

TM

2021

Teen Bingo

RETO DE
LECTURA

Willard Library's 2021 Teen Summer
Reading Program, Tails and Tales, gives
students going in to grades five through
12 a chance to try something new with
some fun challenges.

DE VERANO

El Programa de Lectura de Verano 2021 de Willard Colas y Cuentos, promueve el placer
de la lectura. Como incentivo, los niños desde el nacimiento hasta el cuarto grado en este
otoño pueden ganar premios por leer o para que les lean. Los niños deben colorear una
criatura marina por cada día que lean.
Los premios estarán disponibles después de cada 20 días de lectura. Los participantes
pueden reclamar sus premios a través del servicio en la acera o en persona en cualquiera
de las dos bibliotecas. Participantes que leyeron un total de 60 días y entreguen sus
registros antes del 13 de agosto se ingresarán en un sorteo de gran premio para un
certificado de regalo para un negocio local.
Lunes 7 de junio: Comienza la lectura
Viernes 25 de junio: Premio uno disponible por 20 días de lectura
Viernes 16 de julio: Premio dos disponible por un total de 40 días de lectura
Viernes 6 de agosto: Premio tres disponible por un total de 60 días de lectura
Viernes 13 de agosto: Último día para reclamar premios y participar
en el sorteo del gran premio
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Nombre

Grado escolar

Número de tarjeta de biblioteca

Número de teléfono y / o

dirección de correo electrónico

Your mission, should you choose to
embrace your destiny, is to complete
enough tasks on this card to earn a
bingo. When you finish a challenge
mark off that square. A bingo occurs
when you complete five squares in a
row either horizontal, vertical, or
diagonal. And, the Free Space gives
you an extra chance to get a bingo!

TEEN PROGRAMS
Summer Teen Kits
Each month this summer, students in fifth through 12th grades
may pick up a teen kit from either library while supplies last.

June: Cake in a Mug
Learn how to make Cake in a Mug during June. Pick up this month’s kit and
you’ll have all the supplies to make your own personal cake – including a mug.
Then, watch the how-to video with Miss Stephanie and Miss Alisha
to create a cake.

Tuesday, June 1: Kits available at both libraries while supplies last
Monday, June 7, 11 a.m.: **Video premiere

July: Beat the Heat

Once you score a bingo, return your card The July kits for teens will feature activities and materials to help beat the
to either library location to claim your prize. summer heat. Watch the how-to video with Miss Stephanie and Miss Alisha
to enjoy the activities in the kits.

Or, level up by completing three bingos
on your card and turn it in at either library
to be entered in a drawing for grand
prizes – gift cards to local businesses.
See the bingo cards on
Pages 12 through 14.

Monday, June 7:

Thursday, July 1: Kits available from both libraries while supplies last
Monday, July 12, 11 a.m.: **Video premiere

August: Let’s Get Cooking with Ross
This month, we cook some delicious and healthy foods. Pick up a kit full of
supplies and some of the recipes. Chef and Battle Creek native Thomas Ross
Dandridge will show how to make some delicious food in the video. After the
premiere, the video will be available any time on Willard’s Facebook page
and YouTube channel.

Monday, Aug. 2: Kits available from both libraries while supplies last
Monday, Aug. 9, at 11 a.m.: **Video premiere

First day to begin playing bingo

Friday, Aug. 13: Last day to turn in bingo cards

for prizes and to enter in the drawing for grand prizes
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Read an
author you’ve
never read
Read a
true story or
nonfiction
book
Read a
book with
nonhuman
characters

Read a book
coming to
the big
screen

Read a
graphic novel
or manga
Listen to an
audiobook
on Hoopla

Read a
fairytale
retelling

Read a
book set
in the future

Read a book
set in a
place you’ve
never been

Read
outside

Read a recipe
and make it

FREE
SPACE

Read an
LOL worthy
book
Read a book
published in
2020 or 2021
Start a
new series

Read a
Read in
book of
your pajamas
poems or
write your own
Do a
take-home
kit from
the library

Name
Library Card Number

Read a
fantasy

Read a
time-travel
tale

Read a
diverse book
Read a book
based on
a myth

Read a book
about animals

Pick a
book based
on its cover
Grade

2021
VERANO LECTURA

202
1

Read a book
set in a high
school

Teen Bingo

©C
SLP

TM

TM

TM

Adolescentes Bingo
El Programa de Lectura de Verano para
Adolescentes 2021 de la Biblioteca Willard,
Colas y Cuentos, les brinda a los estudiantes
del quinto al duodécimo grado la oportunidad
de probar algo nuevo con algunos
Kits de verano para adolescentes
desafíos divertidos.
Cada mes de este verano, los adolescentes de 5to a 12mo grado podrán

ADOLESCENTES PROGRAMAS

Su misión, si decide abrazar su destino, hay
que completar suficientes tareas en esta
tarjeta para ganar un bingo. Cuando termines
un desafío, marca ese cuadrado. Un bingo
ocurre cuando completas cinco cuadrados
en una fila, ya sea horizontal, vertical o
diagonal. ¡Y el espacio libre te da una
oportunidad adicional de ganar un bingo!
Una vez que gane un bingo, devuelva su
tarjeta a cualquiera de las dos bibliotecas
para reclamar su premio.
O, suba de nivel completando tres bingos en
su tarjeta y entréguese en cualquiera de las
dos bibliotecas para participar en un sorteo
de grandes premios: tarjetas de regalo
para usarlos en los negocios locales.
Ver los cartones de bingo en
Páginas 12 a 14.

recoger un kit de una de las bibliotecas, mientras estén disponibles.

Junio: Pastel en una Taza
Aprende como hacer un Pastel en una Taza durante el mes de junio.
Recoge el kit de junio y tendrás lo necesario para hacer tu propio pastel incluyendo la taza. Luego, ve el video de como se hace con ms. Stephanie
y ms. Alisha para crear tu propio pastel.
Jueves, 1 de junio: Kits disponibles en ambas bibliotecas mientras duren
Lunes, 7 de junio a las 11 a.m.: Video en estreno

Julio: Combate el calor
Los kits de adolescentes de julio tendrán actividades y materiales para
combatir el calor del verano. Ve el video de como hacerlo com ms.
Stephanie y ms. Alisha para disfrutar de las actividades en los kits.
Jueves, 1 de julio: Kits disponibles en ambas bibliotecas mientras duren
Lunes, 12 de julio a las 11 a.m.: Video en estreno

Agosto: Cocinando con Ross
Este mes cocinamos deliciosos y saludables alimentos. Recoge un kit lleno
de suministros y recetas. El Chef nativo de Battle Creek, Thomas Ross
Dandridge, te enseñará en el video como preparar alimentos deliciosos.
Luego del estreno, el video estará disponible en la página de Facebook
y el canal de Youtube de Willard Library.
Lunes, 2 de agosto: Kits disponibles en ambas bibliotecas mientras duren
Lunes, 9 de agosto a las 11 a.m.: Video en estreno

Lunes 7 de junio: primer día

para comenzar a jugar bingo
Phone number and/or email address
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Viernes 13 de agosto: último día para entregar las tarjetas de bingo
para obtener premios y participar en el sorteo de grandes premios
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TM

Lee un autor
que nunca
has leído

Leer un libro
que llega a la
pantalla
grande

Leer un
libro con
personajes
no humanos

Leer un
relato de
cuento
de hadas

Leer un libro
ambientado
en el futuro

Leer un libro
ambientado en
un lugar en el
que nunca has
estado

Leer afuera

Adolescentes Bingo

Leer un libro Leer una
ambientado en novela gráfica
o un manga
una escuela
secundaria

Leer una
historia real
o un libro
de ficción

Leer
una
receta y
prepararla

Adult

Escucha un
audiolibro
en Hoopla

ESPACIO
LIBRE
Lee un libro
de poemas o
escribe el
tuyo propio
Haga un kit
para llevar
a casa de
la biblioteca

Leer un libro
digno de
diversión

Leer un libro
publicado en
2020 o 2021

Leer un
cuento de
viajes en
el tiempo
Leer un
libro diverso

Iniciar una
nueva serie

Leer un libro
basado en
un mito

Leer en
pijama

Leer un
libro sobre
animales

Leer una
fantasía

Nombre
Nùmero de tarjeta de biblioteca

Elija un
libro según
su portada
Grado escolar

021

LP 2

© CS

2021

SUMMER
READING

PROGRAM

TM

Set sail on some new adventures this summer by reading or taking challenges.
Willard’s Adult Summer Reading Program encourages everyone to read
anything—books, magazines, ebooks, audiobooks, or newspapers.
For each day you read mark off a picture. When you have marked off all 60 items,
bring your log to either library before Aug. 13, and you will be entered in a drawing
to win gift cards to local restaurants and businesses.
Name
Library Card Number
Phone number and/or email address

Número de teléfono y / o dirección de correo electrónico

14

15

Adultos

June
2021

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

SLP

3

4

5

Teen, 7
6 Children,
and Adult Tails

8

9

Tails and
10
Tales Summer
Reading Kickoff,
6-8 p.m., WL

Deadline to 11
enter the
Juneteenth
Video Contest,
5 p.m.

12

Libraries13
14
Closed
Take and Make:
Michigan Keychain,
6 p.m., Adults, VP
Stories at
Sundown,
7 p.m., Adult, LS

Read With 15
Friends: “Saving
Winslow,”
11 a.m., School age, VP

STEAM:
16
DIY Kites,
11 a.m., School age, VP
DIY With Beth,
7 p.m., VP

17

18

19

24
Little
Explorers: It’s a
Colorful World,
11 a.m., Preschool, VP

First day to 25
receive Prize 1
for the Summer
Reading Program

26

WL and HWB
Everything You Need
to Know about Lead
in Drinking Water,
But Didn’t Know You
Had to Ask,
6 p.m., Adult, LS

2021

Libraries
Closed

and Tales Summer
Reading Programs
Begin
Cake in a Mug,
11 a.m., Teen, VP
Stories at Sundown,
7 p.m., Adult, LS

DE VERANO

TM

El Programa de Lectura de Verano para Adultos de la Biblioteca Willard, anima
a todos a leer cualquier libro, revistas, libros electrónicos, audiolibros o periódicos.

Nombre
Número de tarjeta de biblioteca
Número de teléfono y / o dirección de correo electrónico

16

at
20 Stories
Sundown,

With 22 STEAM:
21 Read
23
‘The Three
Friends: “The

27

28

7 p.m., Adult, LS

Closed
Libraries

Cada día que lea o complete un desafío, marcar una imagen. Cuando haya marcado
los 60 elementos, lleve su tarjeta a cualquiera de las dos bibliotecas Willard antes
del 13 de agosto, y entrará en un sorteo para ganar tarjetas de regalos
para restaurantes y comercios locales.

Libraries
Closed

Closed
Libraries

Embárcate en nuevas aventuras este verano leyendo o aceptando desafíos.

SATURDAY

2

--Little Explorers on the Go Bags
--STEAM Grab ‘n’ Go Kits
--Cake in a Mug Teen Kits,

2021

RETO DE
LECTURA

FRIDAY

1

First day to pick up:

©C

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Take and Make:
Sunglasses Bag,
6 p.m., Adults, VP
Peeks into the
Past: Tales of
Battle Creek,
7 p.m, Adult, LS

Take and Make:
Sunglasses Bag,
6 p.m., Adults, VP
Peeks into the

Little Explorers:
Feeling Froggy
Sensory Bags,
11 a.m., Preschool, VP

Secret Zoo,”
11 a.m., School age, VP
Why Family
Historians Need to
Tell Their Stories,
6 p.m., Adults, LS

Little Pigs’
STEAM Edition,
11 a.m., School age, VP
Cardio Drumming
with Ambitions
Nutrition,
6 p.m., Adult, HWB, R

Read With 29
Friends: “The
Wild Robot,”
11 a.m., School age, VP

STEAM:
30 Key:
Make a
LS: Live streaming on Willard's Facebook Page,
Solar Oven,
YouTube, Twitter, and WillardLibrary.org
and Bake a Snack,
11 a.m., School age, VP VP: Video premieres on Willard’s Facebook and YouTube channels
WL: Willard Library, 7 W. Van Buren St.
HWB: Helen Warner Branch, 36 Minges Creek Place
R: Registration required, go to tinyurl.com/WLDrumming

17

August

July

2021

2021

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
First day to pick up:

Key:
LS: Live streaming on Willard's Facebook Page,
YouTube, Twitter, and WillardLibrary.org
VP: Video premieres on Willard’s Facebook and YouTube channels
WL: Willard Library, 7 W. Van Buren St.
HWB: Helen Warner Branch, 36 Minges Creek Place

4

5
Libraries
Closed for Fourth
of July Holiday

11

Beat the Heat
11 a.m., Teen, VP
Take and Make:
Bite Relief Stick,
6 p.m., Adult, VP
Stories at Sundown,
7 p.m., Adult, LS

Libraries
Closed
Fourth of July

2

3

Summer
7
Yoga Flow with
Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS

Little
8
Explorers: Shake
Your Tail Feather
Dance Party,
6-8 p.m., HWB

First day to 15
receive Summer
Reading Prize 2,
and the Incredible Galore,
11 a.m., School age, VP WL and HWB
Shrinking Rat,”
11 a.m., School age, VP Summer Yoga
Little
Explorers: Let’s
Flow with
Meghan Luchies, Go Fishing,
11 a.m., Preschool, VP
6 p.m., all ages, LS

9

10

16

17

Libraries
Closed

Libraries
Closed

STEAM

21

Little
22
Explorers:
Earth Walk
for the Senses,
11 a.m., Children, VP

23

24

25

26 Read With 27

28
STEAM:
Fairy Gardens,
11 a.m., School age, VP
Summer Yoga
Flow with
Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS

Little
29
Explorers:
Barnyard Dance,
11 a.m., Preschool, VP

30

31

Fly Into Fun:
Straw Airplane,
the Desk of Zoe
11 a.m., School age, VP
Washington,”
11 a.m., School age, VP Summer Yoga Flow
with Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS
DIY With Beth,
7 p.m., VP

Friends: “Emmy
and the Incredible
Shrinking Rat,”
11 a.m., School age, VP
Every Stone
Tells a Story,
6 p.m., Adults, LS

1

First day to pick up:

TUESDAY

2

--Little Explorers on the Go Bags
--STEAM Grab ‘n’ Go Kits
--Let’s Get Cooking with
Ross Kits for Teens,

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

3

Read With
Friends: “Monsters
and Mold,”
11 a.m., School age, VP

Stories at
Sundown,
7 p.m., Adult, LS

With 20
19 Read
Friends: “From

Take and Make:
Cooling Spray,
6 p.m., Adult, VP
Peeks into the
Past: Tales of
Battle Creek,
7 p.m, Adult, LS

Libraries
Closed

MONDAY

WL and HWB

at
18 Stories
Sundown,

7 p.m., Adult, LS

SUNDAY

WL and HWB
Little Explorers:
Plant the Tiny Seed:
Bilingual Story Time,
11 a.m., Preschoolers, VP

14

Libraries
Closed

18

SATURDAY

With 13 STEAM:
12 Read
Dinosaurs
Friends: “Emmy

Libraries Closed

Libraries
Closed

6

1

--Little Explorers on the Go Bags
--STEAM Grab ‘n’ Go Kits
--Beat the Heat Kits for Teens,

FRIDAY

Libraries
Closed

Libraries
Closed

8

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

STEAM:
Squeaky Clean
Soap Making,
11 a.m., School age, VP
Summer Yoga
Flow with
Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS

Little
Explorers: Jungle
Adventures With
Miss Stephanie,
11 a.m., Preschool, VP

5

First day to 6
receive Summer
Reading Prize 3
The Amazing Life
of the Honey Bee,
11 a.m., HWB,
Families, R

7

11

12

Deadline to 13
turn in all logs
and bingo cards
to be entered
into grand-prize
drawings

14

4

9

10

15

Stories at 16
Sundown,
7 p.m., Adult, LS

17

Summer Yoga 18
Flow with
Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS

19

20

21

22

Take and
23
Make: Hair
Scrunchies,
6 p.m., Adults, VP
Peeks into the
Past: Tales of
Battle Creek,
7 p.m, Adult, LS

24

Summer
25
Yoga Flow with
Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS

26

27

28

29

30

31

Key:
LS: Live streaming on Willard's Facebook Page,
YouTube, Twitter, and WillardLibrary.org
VP: Video premieres on Willard’s Facebook and YouTube channels
WL: Willard Library, 7 W. Van Buren St.
HWB: Helen Warner Branch, 36 Minges Creek Place
R: Registration required, please go to tinyurl.com/WLHoneybees

Let’s Get
Cooking With Ross
11 a.m., Teen, VP
Take and Make:
Wooden Photo
Clipboard,
6 p.m., Adult, VP
Stories at Sundown,
7 p.m., Adult, LS

Summer Yoga
Flow with
Meghan Luchies,
6 p.m., all ages, LS
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READING
COLORS
YOUR
WORLD

ADULT PROGRAMS

Adult
P 2021

© CSL

2021

SUMMER
READING

Adultos

PROGRAM
2021

TM

© CSLP

2021

RETO DE
LECTURA

DE VER ANO

challenges.
this summer by reading or taking
to read
Program encourages everyone
Willard’s Adult Summer Reading
rs.
, ebooks, audiobooks, or newspape
anything—books, magazines
all 60 items,
off
marked
off a picture. When you have
For each day you read mark
be entered in a drawing
before Aug. 13, and you will
bring your log to either library
and businesses.
to win gift cards to local restaurants

Set sail on some new adventures

TM

Name

Embárcate en nuevas aventura
s este verano leyendo o
aceptando desafíos.
El Programa de Lectura
address
de Verano para Adultos
Phone number and/or email a todos a
de la Biblioteca Willard,
leer cualquier libro, revistas,
anima
libros electrónicos, audiolibr
os o periódicos.
Cada día que lea o complete
un desafío, marcar una
imagen. Cuando haya marcado
los 60 elementos, lleve
su tarjeta a cualquiera
de las dos bibliotecas Willard
del 13 de agosto, y entrará
antes
en un sorteo para ganar
tarjetas de regalos
para restaurantes y comercio
s locales.

Library Card Number

Nombre
Número de tarjeta de
Número de teléfono

Set sail on some new adventures this summer by reading or taking challenges.
Willard’s Adult Summer Reading Program encourages everyone to read anything—books, magazines, ebooks,
audiobooks, or newspapers.
For each day, you read or complete a challenge mark off an anchor or a compass. When you have marked
off all 60 items, bring your log to either library before Aug. 13, and you will be entered in a drawing to win
gift cards to local restaurants and businesses.
To start working on the challenge go to Pages 15 and 16

biblioteca

y / o dirección de correo

electrónico

Artwork ©2021 Yuyi Morales
[yuyimorales.com] for iREAD®

Tap into Discovery.

Peeks into the Past:
Tales of Battle Creek

Instantly Read, Listen, and Watch
with Your Willard Library Card

Borrow ebooks,
audiobooks
and magazines,
all in one app!

Everything You Need to Know
about Lead in Drinking Water, But
Didn’t Know You Had to Ask
Elin Betanzo, founder of Safe Water
Engineering, and Perry Hart, Battle Creek’s utility
administrator, will share important information
on lead in drinking water. Viewers will learn how
to reduce their risk of lead exposure at home.

Subscribe to our

Willard’s talk show, Stories at Sundown, shines
a light on people who make a difference in our
community. Host Michael McCullough, Willard
community engagement and local digital
collection librarian, interviews guests about
authors, books, films, and other work relevant
to our times.
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Mondays, June 28,
July 26, Aug. 23, 7 p.m.
*Live streaming

Tuesday, June 1, 6 p.m.
*Live Streaming

Stories at Sundown

The one-tap reading app from Willard Library

Take a tour with local historians and learn the
stories behind some of Battle Creek’s most
notable historic landmarks. Peeks into the Past
is a monthly, live conversation during which
viewers can ask questions or share their own
tales of Battle Creek.

Mondays, June 7, 14, and 21; July 12
and 19; Aug. 2, 9, and 16, 7 p.m.
*Live Streaming

to view all of our
virtual programs

The Amazing Life
of the Honey Bee
Don Snoeyink, owner of Thornapple Woodlands
in Grand Rapids, will present a hands-on
honeybee seminar. Participants will learn about
the three types of bees in a hive and their
respective roles; understand how bees find
nectar, process it into honey and how honey
is harvested; learn the nutritious and medicinal
qualities of honey; and discover uses for
beeswax. He also will answer questions. In
addition, participants will view honey bees safely
in an observation hive, make a hand-rolled
beeswax candle to take home, and taste honey
from a beehive. This is a family-friendly program
for all ages.

Friday, Aug 6, 11 a.m.
Helen Warner Branch Amphitheater
Please register at
tinyurl.com/WLHoneybees
as space is limited
Each family only needs to register once
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Craft Projects

Genealogy

Take and Make
Pick up a Take and Make Craft Bag from either library, watch the video, and then use the supplies to make your own craft.

Michigan
Keychain
Apply precut vinyl to a
3-inch clear acrylic disc
to create a Michigan
keychain. Attach it to
your favorite bag to show your love for our state.

Tuesday, June 1: Kits available
Monday, June 14, 6 p.m.:
**Video premiere

Bite Relief Stick
Soothe those bug bites
with a homemade bite
relief stick containing a
chamomile-infused
coconut oil, beeswax,
and a comforting
essential oil blend.

Tuesday, June 29: Kits available
Monday, July 12, 6 p.m.:
**Video premiere

Why Family Historians Need to Tell Their Stories
In this TED-style talk, storyteller and amateur nature photographer Laura Hedgecock will illustrate
(literally and figuratively) the importance of family stories in genealogy and how stories can connect
us to people we never had a chance to know. She also will share tips on connecting future
generations with their ancestors through stories.

Wooden Photo
Clipboard
The wooden photo
clipboard takes
multiple steps to
complete, but the
final project is
beautiful. We will stain the wood and then apply
paint using a precut “this is us” vinyl stencil.

Tuesday, June 22, 6 p.m.
*Live Streaming

Every Stone Tells a Story
Many myths abound about the proper way to clean and repair cemetery markers. Daniel Earl, who
is known as “the family history guy,” will teach proper cleaning techniques that everyone can do to
preserve gravestones. In addition, he will discuss cemetery safety.

Tuesday, July 27: Kits available
Monday, Aug. 9, 6 p.m.:
**Video premiere

Tuesday, July 27, 6 p.m.
*Live Streaming

Hair Scrunchies

Sunglasses Bag
Summer is finally here. Keep those shades
handy and protected with this sunglass bag
project. Decorate the bag with heat transfer
vinyl. A “hello sunshine” iron-on
decal is included.

Tuesday, June 15: Kits available
Monday, June 28, 6 p.m.:
**Video premiere

Cooling Spray
Cool down from the summer heat with this DIY
cooling spray. Keep this small glass spray bottle
with you on warm days. Simply spray around the
neck or feet for an instant cooling effect. Keep
the bottle and the refill liquid in the fridge for
extra coolness.

Tuesday, July 13: Kits available
Monday, July 26, 6 p.m.:
**Video Premiere

Style your hair with
new DIY scrunchies.
Use a no-sew method
to make one of these
cute and trendy
accessories.

Tuesday, Aug. 10: Kits available
Monday, Aug. 23, 6 p.m.:
**Video premiere

Kits available while supplies last

DIY With Beth
Do you have a household item that needs a little love? A project you’ve read about but have
yet to tackle? Let’s do it together. Beth Williamson shows how to make your house a home,
take that drab piece or area, and make it fab.

Wednesdays, June 16 and July 21, 6 p.m.
**Video Premiere

Stay Active
Cardio Drumming with Ambitions Nutrition
Can we get a drum roll please? Be a part of Willard’s first in-person fitness program this year.
Amanda Hammock, owner of Ambitions Nutrition, will lead participants through a one-hour
beginner’s cardio drumming session. Drumsticks, yoga balls, and buckets will be supplied.

Wednesday, June 23, 6 p.m.
Helen Warner Branch Parking Lot
Please register at tinyurl.com/WLDrumming as space is limited

Summer Yoga Flow with Meghan Luchies
Regular yoga practice offers many benefits for both your mental and physical health. No matter
what goals you have set for yourself this season, finding a simple exercise routine, working to
improve your health, or allowing time for reflection or relaxation, yoga has something to offer
everyone. Join Certified Yoga Instructor Meghan Luchies as she guides viewers through a weekly
one-hour yoga flow session.

Wednesdays, July 7, 14, 21, and 28, Aug. 4, 11, 18, and 25, 6 p.m.
*Live Streaming
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Willard’s Digital Library
is ALWAYS OPEN!

Borrow eBooks, audiobooks, comics, movies, music,
magazines, and more, 24/7 with your Willard Library card.

Scan the QR code to learn how to use the app!

Visit willardlibrary.org for more information
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